
They were as willing as any of ns to go 8111s Paid by the County.
The countv eoiiiniiBsioners at their

Electric Light company had any author-
ity to cut in water under the ordinance

World's Pair Horticulture.
The fruit growers and horticultural

HOOD RIVER

Fruit Growers' Union.
Incorporated 1893.

Always in the Lead.
Ship your strawberries with them and g-e-

t the
best results.

Hume Rural Telephone.
Portland.Orefron, March 3,1903. Col.

J. P. Shaw, et hI : Concerning my re-

cent talk with come of the residents of
Hood River valley, I beg to hand you
below our proposition for furnishing
them with our local and long distance
telephones.

If the fanners or others who are one-quart-

of a mile or more outside the
city limits will construct and maintain
their own lines clear into our ollice at
Hood River, we will lease them our
regular hint; distance telephones at the
rate of $(1.00 per year per station. This
entitles them to the use of our Hood
River exchange without additional
charge. Should they desire to use our
long distance at any time the conversa-
tion or message would be subject to our
regular Hood River long distance tariff
rate. This rate to apply to an organi-
zation as a whole or to any set of resi-

dents along any specified road who
might join together in the construction
and maintenance of their line. In the
latter this would be an easy and inex-
pensive proposition, provided the people
on any specified road should use 2x4

Bargains in Real Estate.
8 acres, 3 miles from town; fine strawberry land;

good house and barn.
10 acres, 2 miles from town, all in strawberries;

a good bargain.
10 acres, 2 miles from town; 2 acres in straw-

berries, balance in apple and prune orchard in full
bearing; free water.

1 acres, 3 miles froin town; 3 in berries; bal-

ance in cultivation. Flumes ready for irrigating.
80 acres, 9 miles from town; 30 in cultivation;

good improvements, good farm and apple land.'
All can be irrigated.

20 acres, G miles from town; fill in apple trees 2
years old.

40 acres, 4 miles from town; 33 in cultivation;
good apple and clover land; can all be irrigated.

For prices find terms call on or address
H. F. JOCHIMSEN, Hood River, Or.

Geo. D. Culbertson & Co.,
DEALERS IX

eal Estate
The largest list of Fruit and Berry Lands in

Hood River valley and White Salmon to select
from. Honest treatment will award you by plac

Loans nego- -ing your property in 'our hands
tiated. Insurance.

HOOD RIVER, -

GARDEN

at Sa

Doors and

into this movement to secure cheaper
telephone service, and they should by
no means be left out of the game now.
I appreciate Mr, Thatcher's position, he
is working 'to retain all his business and
by putting out numerous phones in the
valley, that for various reasons above
mentioned will not prove satisfactory,
he hopes to secure them as regular pat-
rons of his company, using his own
lines and phones. This is business, and
is all right from his aide of the question,
but we, who are in daily communica-
tion With our cityfriends'cannot afford
to accept a service they have aided us
to secure at 50 cents a mouth and leave
them to pay $2 and more for the same
service. It is a move in the right
direction for the people of the country
and the people of the town to come to-

gether and to stand by each other, if we
will do this Mr. Thatcher's company
will either extend the same rates to our
city friends or we will be able to put in
a first class independent system. If we
do not we lose our prestige with our
friends in the city, they will be shy of
helping us in another emergeucy,we will
secure unsatisfactory and in the long run
more expensive telephone service thaD
that which we now have. Citizen.

Lost Lake Lumber Company.
The machine man of the Glacier office

went over to the Lost hake .Lumber
company's mill the other day to get a
small job of turning done, and while
Frank Davidson did the work the Glar
cier man took in the mill.

If a man likes machinery it would be
a source of pleasure to him to watch the
workiug of the great mass of it
in operation in that mill, and to note
how smoothly and nicely it moves.
Everything goes like it was greased from
the time the log catcnes on ine aogs oi
the log-wa- y that elevates th logs from
the river and brings them in to the
great buzzing baud saws, until the man-
ufactured products are segregated and
deoosited in their individual stationsr . , . , . .i inin the yaras surrounding ine mm.
One of the most ingenious contrivances
is the "nigger," as it is called, a steam-workin- g

machine for turning the log on
thecarriaee. The sawyer has two levers,
one to control the carriage, the other
to work this nigger. A log is allowed to
roll down the incline on to the carriage,
where the sawyer sizes it ap and if it don't
lie to suit him, a Slight pun oi tne lever
and the nigger runs his long steel arm
up past the side of. the log while-th- e

strong steel teeth.with which the arm is

provided.engages the log rolling the big
heavy five and six-fo- fellows as easily
and as quickly as a baby would a corn-
cob when playing with itonthe-floor.Th-e

sawverthen pulls the other lever and
the carriage starts forward ' with the
speed of a trolly car. The log strikes the
saw without meeting the.least apparent
resistance, as the saw cuts through the
bin loe like a hot knife through butter.
Immeditely the Baw is through the log

the sawyer reverses his carriage lever
and the carriage skins quickly back to
its starting point. As the log clears the
saw aud at the same instant that the
sawyer reverses his lever the carriage-ride- r

pulls a lever drawing the log away from
the saw, and while the carriage is going
to its startimr point the ratchet-sette- r

works another lever, throwing the log

one, two, or more inches toward the
saw as he is signaled bv the sawyer, for
they have a code of signals to comiminl
cate with, and then as the carriage
reaches the startinit point the rider
throws his lever toward the saw again
which puts the log in the position for
the next cut, ana so iney ny uacn aim
forth with the speed of the weaver's
shuttle, sliciniz '.he big logs up at the
rate of a million feet a day when run
nins at full capacity. After the slabs
are cut off one side of the log the nigger
gives the log a little Corbett punch ' in
the side wincn w nins ii over wnu uiv
flat side down, and if the log does not
rest Bolidly against the headblock the
sawver bv another pull of the lever, and
this is the most curious part of it, makes
the nigger instead of punching the log
draw back his arm and hit the. log witli
the side of his arm such a blow as would
kill an elephant, the force being such
that it drives the largest logs against the
headblock so hard .that, it makes the
carriage rattle. AS the steady stream
of lumber leaves the saw a system of

live roilers carries it down the line to
where the edaer. lath machine, cut-of-f

saws, etc., changes the rough slabs into
cordwood and the lumber is trimrned
and resawed to all the different widths
and lengths from a

up to railroad ties and bridge
timbers. ;

Thev do all their own repairing, hay
ine immense steam drill, lathe dressers,
gummers, emtry wheels and blacksmith
lorge, by means oi wnicn mey are en
abled to keen all their machinery in
perfect order. Mr. Lane, their saw
ii reaaer. keens the (Treat band
saws in first class condition; wnicn is no

ihII task. Each saw. besides having
every tooth dressed and set in perfect
alignment, must oe roneu ami Ham-

mered to a perfect coucave its entire
and ol iust such degree as willlenuth a

. . . - . . .. I, ... 1. 1 .i.make it c ine to the puiieys over which
it runs. Sometimes it nappens mat ine
saw strikes a stone imbedded in the Jog
which freouentlv necessitates the cut
ting out of a portion of the saw and put-tin- e

in another piece: This Mr. Lane
does, fittine the ends togetner and braz
ing the ends together so neauy mere is
no palpable difference in the thickness
of this point irom 'hat oi any ouier,anu
so strongly as to stand the heavy strain
tn which it is subjected in use.

Five big boilers heated with miming
sawdust and other refuse from the mill
in the boilerroom of mason-wor- furn
ishes steam for the immense plant of

two sets e bin band saws- - with all
their retinue of resaws.edgers.trimmers.
pre. besides two planers, shingle ma
rh nn. nth mac due. lame, arm, etc.
all run bv one big Oorlis engine. They
also have all electric plant run by a sep
arate small engine. Out in the yard
everything is just as systematically ar--

rnnip1 as ine linerior ui mo uon.
It is laid off into street with foundations
for the big piles of lumber and on- each

ni nl ilu-sr- i foundation, la fastened
neatlv lettered board stating the Kind oi
In mber, 1 x 4 x 1,2 x 4 x 16, 2 x 12 x 24 or
whatever it happened to be.

Hood River may well be proud of her
big saw mill, and the men who run it.
for thev are as courteous as they are
capable in their work.

Beyond AH Comparison.
One of the many factors contributing

to the remarkably rapidand solid growth
of St. Lonis is the marvelous develop
ment of the Southwest and other tern
tory tributary to that city in all lines of

trade. In mH there will be held the
greatest World's fair in the world. . The
presidential campaign

To keen informed with the hoi

world you should subscribe for that peer
newspapers, the Twice-a-wee- k StLouisof ... . . . . .. t. I . I. n

11 18 lnaispeiisauie ui mc
farmer, merchant or professional man
It. ti.Wrar.hic aud cable service excelli

ii,.t of nv other paper. It prints the
fnllr :not imaginative occurrences

hnt dnmpstic and worldwide facts,

it ia dpmocratic in politics, ut distinct
t a national new spaperami family ionr- -

n'al. The subscription price of $1 gives
yon two papers each week, 104 papers a
year.

Home pack of salt salmon, none bet-

ter, at Spot Cash Grocery.

late session ordered warrenta drawn for
of the following bills:Sajmeut Res, meals for jurors. .$13 50

Finlev & Bon. burial of S Wigie. . ia w
C N Burget, in ves death W Crowe 3 00

Crandall & Burget, burial Pat Col

lins and 1JU1 urowe w
Pease Co, supplies to indigents. . 5 00
Ferguson & lteuter. med attdce. . 7 00

St Vincents, care 8 Wigle 9 00
W L Sklbbe. meals J Nealey . . . 3 uo

Davenport Bros, road lumber. ... 15 70
Maier & Benton, wood a w
Blowers & Son. supplies to poor. 24 15
Good Samaritan, care sick poor. .108 00
Maler Benton, supplies to poor. . z ou
H C Dodds, medical service 9 00
Columbia Hotel, meals to poor... 2 50
8 E Bartmess, burial two paupers w wo

Umatilla liouse, meals Indigent. 4 ou
Mays & Crowe, road supplies. . . . 25 65
Dr Geisendortl'er, med tor insane 9 00
Pease Co. 2 brooms 1 00

John Kroeger, road work 10 50

John Kroeger, road supervisor. . , 38 00
c. . iiT.II I 11 QO COmiuui k v uuace, rouu siijjjjiicb. . oa
Hansen & Thomseu, crt bou rep. 1 85
Pac 8 Tel Co, rent and messages. 3 75

J Wl'attison, drawing jury i w
W R Menefee. same 2 00

WBA Temple, same 2 00
J F Hampshire, "tumps 4 64
T H Liebe,care court house clock 8 00
C A Cramer, drawing Jury list. .. 2 00

8 E Fisher, same 2 00
S D Fisher, same 2 00
A A Urquart, quarantng Indians o w
8 J Brown, sawing wood 2 50

J H Dukes, supervisor 60 00

Johnston s Go, couuty supplies. o

Frank Hawortb, printing 2 00

J N Mosier, voting place 3 00
Glass & Prudbome, supplies 54 63

J A Douthit, nub deliu tax roll. .123 00
Dalles Water Works, water rent, it zu
C D Thompson, teachers' exam.. 15 00
J T Neff, same 15 00
Dalles Com Club, tux rebate 30 wo

M Fulton, road supervisor 15 00
Johu Philpe, road work 27 00
F A Burning, same 60 00
T C Ward, same 33 00
W M Bates, same is uu
W S Kelsay, same 9 00
W M Vredt, same Z3 w
Henry Smith, same 6 00
John Vredt, same 15 00
Perry Howard, same i w
Chas and Isaac Hilton, same 39 00
CL Schmidt, wk in sheriffs' office 33 00
Dr Logan, exam Insane 6 00
Dr Logan, services to paupers ... 5 50
J B Goit, work on tax roll 84 00
F C Sexton, stamps, etc o so
H G Woodcock, assessor per diem 192 00
F C Sexton, boarding prisoners. .103 61

OL Gilbert, postage stamps, etc. 10 50
J B Goit, erroneous tax 4 60
Joseph Wagner, erroneous tax... z 60
F S Gordon, surveying 15 00
Wni Davidson, viewer Angus road 2 00
J H Shoemaker, same 2 00
G D Woodworth, same 2 00

i a Gordon, surv Jackson road. . la uu
Frank Stanton, viewing same. . . 2 00
John West, same 2 00
Chris Detbman, same 2 00
F 8 Gordon, surveying road 20 00
G C Blakeley.sup to Indigents. . 90 05
Transfer & Livery Co, livery 13 50
G C Blakeley .trans to indigents. . 34 05
F S Gunning, wk on road tools. . iz 6b
W A Johnson & Co, cord wd 9 70
Wm Michell, bur Black & Hoyt. 40 00
Dufur Dispatch, printing 96 00
Fred W Wilson, attorn lees 7 80
J Frank Haworth, printing 2 00
Sexton & wanner, road sup 44 41

L Winans, rebate dbl assess 5 04
Sisters of Mercy, board 15 00
A Brousgeest, agt mission 25 00
Dalles Hospital, care co cbg 130 00
Irwin-Hodso- u Co, books 23 (X)

H L Kuck, wood 28 70
E Fredericks, labor loo 00
C N Burget, inquest Indian 22 60
Beall & Co, road grading 305 00
Jack Ryan, work on road 18 00
R Ryan, same 12 oo
Regulator Line, trans 3 00
OK&N Co, freight 5 25
Hudson & Brownblll, tax col. . . . 50 00
L Richardson, wk on road 4 50
T A Taylor, same 4 00
Wm Uiioiaitti, same 4 uu
II W Cook, rd sup dist 33 19 00

A Douthit, sup county rd 18 00
F C Sexton, stamps, expenses. . . 8 85
A Lake, stamps, etc 11 35
Chronicle, printing 26 00
J A Geisendorll'er, med attend ... 30 00

A Geisendorfler, ex insane 5 00
Pacific States Tel Co, rent 4 65
Pacific States Tel Co, rent 13 20
A M Williams & Co, sup co chg. , 7 86
H D Parkins & Co, bal 1 75
N 11 Gates, drawing jury list 3 00
J H Jackson, same 3 00
James Harper, same 3 00
Wascowarenouse ami vo, tgts.. 34 so

Advertised Letter List.
March 16, 1903.

Chapman, Mrs. L. Williams, Mrs. S.
Uray, ueorge iiathawav, Aiired
Hughes, C. Wilson, V. H.

llson, John L.
Wm. m. i ates, rostmaster.

Horse for Sale.
A irood work horse, works either tingle or

double; weight UW) pounds, inquire ot

a3 Mount Hood, Or.

L. H. RICHMOND,

Contractor
and Builder.

Plans furnished and Estimates given
on Buildings. ai

B. F. BELIEU,

Contractor
and Builder.

and Kstixates
L. C. Haynes James K.

BON TON

BARBER SHOP.
The place to get an easy shave, an

hair cut, and to enjoy the
luxury or a porcciuiu o&tu tub.

THE NEW

FEED STORE.
On the Mount Hood road, South

of town, keeps constantly on band
the best quality of

Hay, Grain and Feed,
At Lowest Price.

d22 1). F. LAMAR, Prop.

Contractor
and Builder

Plans asp Estimates Fcbsishkd.
S. H. COX.

-- THE-

New License,
M.nnfcplored In Hood River by A. Whlte-M- .

A belter cigar than l obtainable else
where lor lb money .

TRY ONE.

giving them a franchise.
r. B. faviuson saiu ne unuersiooa

the company would go ahead without a
franchise. No action was taken on mo-

tion.
Blowers talked about the street grades:

said Surveyor Henderson found that the
surveys made by the parties establish- -

- . ... J,!.... !.. , !

ing street graues aiu nw agree mm nig
survey. Blowers tninics mere is some-
thing radically wrong with our street
surveys.

The mayor suggested that the city
should select a place to empty garbage.
He finds that too much trash is stowed
away under houses and in vacant lots.
Considerable discussion ensued but no
conclusion was arrived at. No suitable
place could be thought of,

Adjourned;
Crapper Croppings.

The weather for the past two weeks
has been very changeable, some days
like summer and others like winter.
T.bbI. Fridav was a warm sunshiny dav.
and Saturday nearly two inches of snow
feu and laid on the ground until Sunday
morning. Despite all bad weacher. the
rouse are hooting and the pheasants
rumming, and everything denotes that

spring has come. -
Fred Chandler expects to commence

work on his new house soon--.

Charles Chandler will rebuild as soon
as the weather will permit.

J. H. Shoemaker hag ljia new house
well under way.

O. W. Cavers bought a new grubbing
machine from J. R. Galligan and was
trying it last Saturday. He is well sat-
isfied with it, as he can grub as fast as
five men can by hand. Mr. Cavers has
a contract to clear land for J. II. Shoe
maker, and then he will clear his own
land and seed it to clover. : .

Mark Davenport has a force of men at
work on the ditch, repairing and enlarg
ing it. It will be made two feet wider
and six inches deeper. Joe.

Power Id Glacial Streams.
Switzerland and Southern France are

now beginning to utilize to a large ex
tent their own great sources of unfail
lug water power. The snowflelds which
cover their mountains will never dis
appear. They send their ulacieni down
the mountains and tne glaciers begin to
melt at the lower altitudes, some of
theiu forming waterfalls of great
height, while others tumble In torreu
tial streams to the valleys below.

Tins water from the glaciers is being
more and more utilized every year. The
water is diverted Into pipes and carried
hundreds, or even ' tbousauds, of feet
below to turn turbine wheels aud gen
erate electricity. Mr. Nason, our consul
at urehobie, gays mat tne use or elec
trical power thus generated la being ex
tended in all directions. Tne electrical
plant at Grenoble already gives power
to the mills there and to the street car
systems.

under a tension of zt,uw voits, uie
power Is transmitted 40 miles to fac-

tories in Moirans, Voiron and Rives.
Grenoble will aoon be lighted by elec
tricity. Six mills wblcb are making
paper, wood pulp, acetylene, aluminum
ana other commodities are now estab
lished In the valley of the Romancat,
which a few years ago had scarcely any
inhabitants. Electrical power has
wrought the change.

The amount or steam power utilized
by the industries of France is ennal to
6,500,000 horse power. The hydraulic
engineers of france say that the water
power in tier mountainous districts can
oroauce electrical energy euutu io
10.000.000 horse power.

The enormous energy mac is running
to waste all over the world will some
dav be utilized: and one of its special
advantages is that this source of power,
unlike coal, will never be exhausted

Obituary.
Dorsey Scott Crapper, who died in

Portland, Oregon. March 11, 1903, was
born in the state of Kentucky. July 25,
1823. In early life Mr. Crapper moved
to Michigan, where at the age of 28
years, he was united in marriage to Miss
Elizabeth Jane Cottrell. From this
union were born seven children, three of
whom survive him. Later on he moved
to Iowa, and was one of the earliest set
tlers of that state, and built the first
liouse in Newcastle, now Webster City
He narowlv escaped the Indian massa
cre of Spirit Lake in 1862. In 1878 he
crossed the plains to Oregon, and after
looking over other portions of the florin
west, located at Hood River in 1883
where he has since resided, with excep-
tion of the last few months in Portland,
where he went for medical aid. In the
Crapper district as hia home neighbor
hood is known, he wsb considered a man
of sterling worth and was honored and
respected by a large concourse of friends
throughout the valley. Here his wife
preceded him to the great beyond some
n ye years ago. ine iouowmg cnuureu
survive him: Mrs. Geo. McCurdy and
Win, 8. Crapper of Hood River, and
Mrs. M. A. Hackett. Portland.

The funeral service was held in the
Valley Christian church. Hood River,
the pastor preaching the sermon. The
body was laid to rest in the family lot in
ldlewilde cemetery in the presence ot
large concourse of neighbors and sym
pathizing frienda.

Mrs. Anna W'inton Flagg, mother of
M s. F. E. Jackson, who died in Hood
River, March 12, 1903, was born in Mor-

ris, Otsego county, N. N., April 7, 1824
She was married to Deloss L. Flagg
February 25, 1847, and in New York
state, were born their five children, four
sons and one aaugnier. ine iamiiy
removed to Michigan in 18i4, where Mr,
Flagg died in January, 1882. Mrs. Flngg
came to Hood River with her daughter
in 1893.

Mrs, Flagg was a memberof the M. E
church since her girlhood, and lor
number of years had been connected
officially connected with the Woman's
Relief Corps, and the Eastern Star.
She was of pronounced character and of
kindly spirit. She had very clear
mind and a more than usual energy
Thus her inrluenee was plainly marked
in all these circles where she gave her
interest and her work in the church
in the social circle, and in the entire
community of Hood River. Three sons
had passed in before ; the one remain
ins. residing in Lewiston, Idaho.

The funeral of Mrs. Flagg was held
under the auspices of ber church, the
Relief ixTv and tne tasicrn siar.
large number of people was in attend
ance, tenderly paying a sincere tribute
to her memory. .Before ner aeatn, to
which she calmly looked, Mrs. Flagg
made her own funeral arrangements.
Old soldiers from Canby Post bore the
casket from the house and placed it tn
the grave, when the floral tribute the
soft falling snow and the tears of sym
pathy impressed a picture on memory
that time shall not enace. r. it. s

A. B. Carmichael of Carmichael Bros
of this place, who was formerly en
gaged in the hardware business in Dodge
Litv. Kansas, died at tne uooa Mmin
tan hospital.rortland, February 2S.1903
Mr. Cannichael, accompanied by his
brother, A. F.Carmichael, came to Hood
River last May thinking that a change
in climate would benefit his health
Deceased was a member of the A. O. U
W. and Modern Woodmen of America
His remains were sent to his old home- -
in Mercer county, Pennsylvania.

societies, both state and local, are tak-
ing great interest in the plans that are
oeing maue lor me lruii. cauiuh iu hk
horticultural building. The fact that
there is to be twice as much space de-

voted to this exhibit at St. Louis as
there has been at any former exposition
is encouraging news to them.

Many inquiries from individual fruit
growers and local horticultural societies
concerning space for a fruitexhibit have
been received by the department oi
horticulture and it seems that a general
statement of the method of securing
space is of interest.

The space will be secured py an oui- -

cer representing the state. commission of
each state, and all exhibits of this char
acter will be under the management of
the state, commissions unless there
should be a state that does not have a
commission, in which case some other
arrangements will be made.

Fruitgrowers in making an exhibit
of fruits are assured that they will not
lose their identity by an arrangement of
this kind, for it will be required that
all exhibits be plainly marked, showing
the name of the grower'and the locality
where the fruit was produced. This
will be of great value from an educa-
tional standpoint as it will give all who
are interested in studying fruits, definite
uiformation as to the locality where tne
fruit was produced.

Not only are visitors who are studying
fruits helped by an arrangement of this
kind, but practically all visitors are more
nterested in the exhibit when mey

know definitely the localities where all
the fruits are grown.

It is important that fruit growers ev
erywhere begin at once "to prepare to
grow fruit tor exhibit purposes. Dura-cie-

plant food should be supplied to
enable the trees to bear perfect speci
mens and this should be followed through
out the season with the most thorough
cultivation.

Thorouch cultivation will bold the
moisture in the soil which will be avail
able for the use of the trees and plants
in development of perfect specimens of
fruits.

The thinning of fruit should not be
neglected. This is an important con
sideration where it is desired to grow
perfect specimens. In doing this work
it is advisable to leave oniy sucn speci
mens as promise to be large and per
fect and also those that arc not shaded
by foliage.

States that are planning to exuion
must have a sufficient Quantity of fruit
in cold storage so that the Bpace allotted
to them will be covered at the time of
the opening of the exposition, and in
order that they may have a sufficient
quantity in reserve in storage to keep
the space covered until tne iyu- crop oi
fruit is available,, u.s:..

A circular on cold storage of fruits
will tie sent out from the department of

horticulture in good season, giving the
latest information obtainable concern
ing that subiecf.- " '

It is intended that a collective exhibit
of nursery stock from all sections of Uie
world will be made m the department
of horticulture of the ixuismiia rur- -

chase exposition. 11ns will afford a
ad no il ui nnnor nnitv tor nurHervmen.
botanists and fruit growers to study the
individual varieties and types repre
sented.

It is also expected to have a collection
of the newer varieties of grapes in bear
ing, especially . those that have been
produced by crossing. These will be
planted the present spring so that they
will be in bearing in 1904.

A collection of varieties of strawberries
will be planted the coming spring,
These will be confined to the new varie
ties. A part of these will be new vane- -

ties that have been produced by a care
ful system of breeding for the purpose
of obtaining varieties possessing certain
characteristics.

In the nursery exhibit, a collection of
nursery trees atrected with Crown gall
and other diseases as well as trees in
fected with wooly aphis will be made.

f REDKUIC VV. TAYLOR,
Chief of the Department.

Council Proceedings.
The council met in regular session

Monday night Present Mayor Coon
Aldermen lilowers, tl. t. liavidson, r
S. Davidson, Gessling and Mayes, Re
corder Nickelsen.and Marshal Cunning

Minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved. - .

Juayes, from the committee on healtn
and police, reported that there were
good many worthless dogs iu town that
conld not be caught bv the marshal
and suggested that the marshal be given
authority to shoot the worthless dogs on
w hich the tax has not been paid.

Blowers, from the special committee
on Bewers, asRed lor further tune, stat
ing that nothing could be done without
water to flush the sewers.

The. following claims against the city
were read :

Transfer company, Btreet work., f 2 50
Glacier, advertising 50
J. R. Nickelsen, road tools 33 40

The bill of the transfer company was
referred to the street commissioner to
apply on road tax ; the bills of Nickel
sen aud the Glacier were allowed.

lilowers stated that he would never
vote to pay for street work till after the
road taxes are paid by parties doing the
worn.

Gessling introduced an ordinance
changing the time of council meeting to
once a month, on the nrst Monday,
Read first time and referred to the judi
ciary committee.

Bids on building city hall were opened
and read as follows:
L. H. Richmond $S45 00
John Wallin..;.. 075 00
Belieu & Rea ti!)8 00
Frederick Arnold 088 00
S. II. Cox 095 00

P. 8. Davidson moved that the bid
be referred to the committee on streets
and public property to investigate and
award the contract to the lowest respon
ibto bidder, the contract and bond to be
approved by the mayor and recorder. No
second. '

Gossling moved that the contract be
awarded to Frederick & Arnold. Mo
tion withdrawn.

11. r. JJavidson moved that the com
mittee on streets and public property in
vestigate the responsibility of Jol
Wallin. No second.

Blowers moved that the bid of John
Wallin be accepted and the contractor
be required to file a bond within two
days equal to the amount of the bid, to
do the work immediately. Adopted.

H. F. Davidsjn moved that if Wallin
failed to give bond in the required length
of time, that the contract be given to
the next lowest bidder after he has duly
qualified. Adopted.
- Gessling moved that the committee
on streets and pnblic property employ
Attorney Jayne to draw np the contract
and bond and present the same to the
mayor and recorder for approval.
Adopted.

P. S. Davidson moved that the matter
of sewers be taken from the special com-mite- e

and given to a committee with II.
K. Davidson as chairman.

Gessling said he could see no use in
talking about sewers without water.

P. S. Davidson said it would be well
enough to go ahead with the committee
work on sewers, that he understood the
Electric Light company intended going
aliead to pat in water.

Gessling said he didu't believe the

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL,

Paints and Oils,
Furniture, Carpets, Beds and Bedding.
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or 4 x 4 uprights nailed to their fence
posts. This would be sufficient to carry
the two wires that would answer in sup-
plying subscribers on any one road up
to 15 in number. Should they desire,
we can meet any line undir this ar-

rangement at the city limits with a loop
of wire which we would stretch and
maintain at our own expense upon our
own poles from our office to the city
limits at the rate of $2 50 per month
for each loop of wire so brought in.
That is. the $2.50 permonth would be di
vided between the 15 subscribers upon
any line that might have that number,
which is lti cents each. The company
would furnish the first equipment of 3

cells of battery for each phone, which
would IttBt in the neighborhood of ayear.
After that, as battery is needed, the com
pany would furnish the subscribers bat-
tery at cost (about 15 cents per cell.)

The above proposition moans, that
should a telephone get out of order or
cease to be a telephone from any cause
or be destroyed by fire, that the com
pany will deliver to the subscriber at
our'olhce in Hood River a new set of
telephones to take the place without addi
tionul cost or expense to the subscriber,
The defective telephone to be returned to
our Hood River oflice. In this way the
company practically masntains the tele
phones and the subscribers maintain
their lines. Yours truly

3. 11. Thatcher,

O. E. Williams:
Siiniilementinif my letter of March 3,

I will add that in cases where our poles
will accomodate another wire without use
of cross-arm- s nnd in case where farmers
line is to parallel our poles for a consid
erable distance, we will construct and
maintain so far as it runs upon our
poles with the proviso that the poles
will accommodate the line at the rate of
$1.00 per month per mile or fraction of
a mile; we maintain and build the line
so far as it runs upon our poles. This
pole and line charge to be divided pro
rata amonest the subscribers on the
line and to be paid monthly in advance

J. H. T.

When the above proposition was out-

lined briefly by Mr. Thatcher at the tel-

phone meeting, I was heartily in favor
of it, but now that he Iibb put it in defi
nite shape and hedged it in witn so many
obiectiouable features, I beg leave to
aouciid the following objections and
suggestions. Although I give Mr.Thatch- -

er due credit for integrity and honesty
of purpose. I appreciate the position he
is in and clearly foresee the difficulties
which both the farmers and the com
puny will have to contend with under
the conditions of his proposition.

Mr. Thatcher will charge us 50 cents
a month for telephone rental, $1 per
month per mile line and pole charges
where his poles are used, $2.60per
month terminal charges for each line
into his office, and 45 cents por year for
battery charge. These charges to be

evenly divided betweu the subscribers
on each line. The farmers' lines will
parallel nearly every mile of the compa-

ny's lines, for sometime at least there will

not be to exceed one subscriber to the
mile, sometimes not so many, which
would make the line charge at least $1

per month per man, which added
to the other charges brings the amount
up to $1.70 per month, and in cases
w here there could not be secured 15 sub-

scribers on a line, may go beyond the
present charge of $2 per month, besides
the expense of erectingaud maintaining
line from our residences to where it in-

tersects the company's line.
Again, when under the old regime, it

was almost impossible to get necessary
repairs when the charge was $2 a phone
what may we expect when it is but 50

cents a phone, as it will be if we build
our lines all the way into the central
office? We have had the best of man-

agers, lest of line men, all of them good

friends of the country subscribers, but
the fact remains it took rive or six weeks
to get a five minutes job done so that
the phone would work satisfactorily and
this only a mile and a half from town.
Will the company put on sufficient force

under the new regime to give better ser-

vice, or will we bring in a disabled tele-

phone and wait a ionth or two for one
to take it place?

Another thing, while having a good
opinion of Mr. Thatcher, believing him
t., li fair nnd honest in his iutelitions,
it in a litiln HiiiLcstive of a desire on his
part to defeat the farmers' movement by
encouraging and advising them by im-

plication at least to putup unsatisfactory
and insufficient sup!Hrtsas 2 x 4 nailed
to fence posts. Such flimsy supports
for the wires will lead to dissatistaction
among the subscribers and between
Ilium un.f ill. CflllkimilV.

In regard to the use'of the long e

twinii denied to the
hrmon if u ill) not RL'i'CPt Mr. Tliatcll
era proposition, it will be remembered,

that the Western Union telegraph com-Hoo- d

River will gladly
iruimmit smh messages as we deire

hovond our lines. But Mr,

Ti.atnhor hna not denied us this courtesy
except bv inference, and we hope his
company will see it to their interest to
accept our business on the same basis as
that of the remainder of the puDliu

One of the greatest objections to Mr.

Thatcher's proposition is that it limits

us to Hood River and the valley, ii we

wish to talk with Mosier, The Dalles,
Mount Hood, Nieolai, Viento, or any of

these nearby points, which we will teu
i.,,,,.. iii.ii hs to some far distant
tH.int. we will have to pay the regular
long distance rate under his proposition,
while on the other hand, within ft year

all these points will doubtless be con-Hm-

River under the Hide- -

i..ni ..i..mi nnd practically free
Ui llUCUi ' ' ' - ...

esUblisiiea between
thtm nil.

Another objection to the proposition
as it stands is that there is not lung to
prevent Mr. Thatcher's company from
gathering up all the old out of date dis-

carded telephones in Portland, Tacoma,

and Seattle, and unloading them on us
1 don't think Mr. 1 hatcher

.:..i.i . .). t do so. but to the average

director of the company the scheme
would appear a great stroke of economy

and that these old machines were good
enough for us. -

ltut the greatest objection of all and
ti... I inusider lalal to the
proposition is, the injustice that it works

TESTIMONIALS.
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SEEDS
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Windows.

Liberty Home.Hood
River, Ogn., Jan. 5,

Krult
Co. Uentlemen: A
year ago I purchased
from you one of the
Oould Pump t'o.'a
Hentlnel Jr. Bpray
Pumps. I have used
It one season In my 'JO

acre orchard, and can
truthfully say that I
am well pleased with
the results obtained.
For simplicity In con-
struction, durability
in wear, convenience
In cleaning and re-
pairing, easy opera-
tion and thorough
work, it receives my
hearty commenda-
tion. Yours respect-
fully,

A. I. MAHON,

and found It a great success. 1 sprayed .10 acres
si ill as new and had cost nothing for repairs.

it unequaled. Yours truly, WM. KENNEDY.

pumps and other things that

Fruit Co.,

Salt Salmon,
Lard,
Bacon,
Hams,
Dry Herring,
Hominy,
Fruit,
Eggs,

taken in exchange for goods.

HANNA.

Hood River, Oitn.,
Jan. 25. HUM. David-
son Fruit Co. Gentle
men: I bought a

Hpray Pump
from you three years
ago, and I want to
wty that I think the
I'onio.ia ia an o. k.
Ha e sprayed several
orcl aus with it each
year b ssidos my own,
and It bag always
given good satisfac
tion. 11 i were ony-in- g

a dozen spray
umps wuay i wouiu
uy Pomonas straight

through. They can't
oe beat.

Yours truly,
W. H. BEARS.

POMONA.
u,l ti- - fn lnn in 1QA1 lluvt.lann h'rtill Cn riAi.lln.or,. A fli.r nai na fnnr nl Iiai- -

makes of Snrav Pumna f bought a Pomona
of orchard with It for two seasons and It was
Last season, for my increasing business, I bought a sentinel Jr., ami una it equal to any u
msmls tlmt 1 can make on it-- ft is nowerful. durable, readily cleaned and easy to work.
even at lull to 125 pounds pressure. 1 consider

We are agents for spray
the fruit growers need. -

Davidson

The Spot Cash Grocery
DEALS IN

Groceries,
Flour,
Feed,
Hay,
Grain,
Buckwheat Flour,
Vegetables,
Butter,

And all Country Produce

J. E.

SEXTON & WALTHER,
The Dalles, Oregon,

Agents for the Celebrated

Smith Grubbing Machines.
We also carry the best Steel Wire Cable for Slump Pulling; Rope

Shortenere; Snatch Blocks; Grubbing Hooks and extra Rupe Hooks.

Write for Prices.
upon the aniens ol Uoou wut pro-- i


